December 22, 2020

Secretary Marylou Sudders
Executive Office of Health and Human Services
One Ashburton Place, 11th Floor
Boston, MA 02108

by email and COVID-19-Vaccine-Plan-MA@mass.gov.

Re: MA Vaccine Prioritization and DDS Funded Congregate Day Settings

Dear Secretary Sudders:

We write as a broad coalition of families, individuals, organizations, providers and advocates to request a re-adjustment or clarification of the vaccine priority for persons with intellectual or developmental disabilities receiving center-based services through MassHealth day habilitation programs, or Department of Developmental Disabilities (DDS) Community Based Day Supports (CBDS), and their respective staff. We have also emailed these comments to COVID-19-Vaccine-Plan-MA@mass.gov.

As you know, over 10,000 persons receive day habilitation from MassHealth providers under our Medicaid state plan and a similar number receive CBDS from DDS providers through the Home and Community Based Services Waiver (HCBS). Many of these individuals also live in DDS-licensed community residences and will be vaccinated in Phase One, in the “24/7 congregate care” tier. However, as you know, many individuals with equal or more significant intellectual and developmental disabilities live in adult foster care, shared living or family home environments, and attend center-based day programs, which are staffed less than 24/7. Under the current scheme, these individuals would be vaccinated in Phase Two, if they had one or two comorbidities, and perhaps even in Phase Three, if they had no comorbidity. We write to ask that all I/DD day congregate care settings be treated the same as residential congregate care programs, for a number of reasons:

• While MassHealth and DDS are exploring alternatives to the present models, day hab is currently delivered mostly in congregate indoor facilities, in close quarters, with little
exposure to fresh air, especially in winter months. Some settings closed during the recent surge and others have closed intermittently due to infections among staff or participants.

- Day hab participants frequently have severe or profound intellectual disabilities, with co-occurring developmental disabilities affecting respiratory, pulmonary, cardiac, renal or lymphatic systems, and/or compromised immune function. As you know, people with I/DDs have a higher prevalence of underlying medical conditions that can increase the severity of COVID-19 outcomes.\(^1\) DDS CBDS programs also may have individuals who have co-morbid conditions.

- Many people with intellectual or developmental disabilities cannot verbalize symptoms they may be experiencing. If sick with the virus, they may experience difficulty accessing effective medical care in hospitals because of these barriers, or because of inexperience of medical personnel in treating this population.

- Many day habilitation participants are unable to wear masks, socially distance, or maintain recommended hygiene practices, for disability-related reasons. We recognize that a significant percentage of CBDS participants also have difficulty with mask protocol and remembering to maintain hygiene practices to avoid infection.

- Both day habilitation staff and participants are at heightened risk, because activities of daily living are often taught in close proximity, including assistance with ambulation, toothbrushing, bathing, dressing, toileting, helping with mask placement, etc. During any of these encounters, the virus will easily pass between an asymptomatic staff person and an individual served.

- Many of the CBDS participants require ongoing training if not assistance with hygiene-related tasks during the day and thus are in close proximity to their staff, placing both groups at risk.

- Day habilitation and CBDS programs rely upon van transportation in which individuals served are also in close proximity to staff.

- The current inability of many individuals to participate in day hab (because of health risks, inability to mask or distance, and/or lower program density requirements) has had a

---

series of cascading secondary effects on families and providers. Many families are unable to return to work because their loved one cannot be served in day hab and are therefore in financial jeopardy. Day hab providers have been forced to downsize, and are also in fiscal distress. Some programs have permanently closed, and more may follow.

Thank you for considering our concerns, and for all of your efforts to create an equitable prioritization system for the COVID-19 vaccines. We understand and regret that state officials are being asked to make very difficult and painful choices under emergency conditions.

Sincerely yours,

Leo Sarkissian  
Executive Director  
Maura Sullivan  
Director of Government Affairs  
The Arc of Massachusetts  
https://thearcofmass.org  
sullivan@arcmass.org

Cathy Costanzo  
Executive Director  
Kathryn Rucker  
Senior Attorney  
Center for Public Representation  
www.centerforpublicrep.org  
ccostanzo@cpr-ma.org

Michael J. Borr, Chair  
Advocates for Autism of Massachusetts  
http://www.afamaction.org/

Anne Fracht  
MASS Member and former Chairperson  
Brian Kremer  
Statewide Coordinator  
Massachusetts Advocates Standing Strong  
https://www.wearemass.org  
annefracht5@gmail.com  
brian.kremer@ma-advocates.org

Marlene Sallo  
Executive Director  
Richard M. Glassman  
Director of Advocacy  
Hillary Dunn Stanisz  
Senior Staff Attorney  
Disability Law Center  
www.dlc-ma.org  
rglassman@dlc-ma.org

Sandra Heller, Chair  
Massachusetts Families Organizing for Change  
www.mfofc.org  
sandykinneyfc@gmail.com

Daniel M. Shannon  
Executive Director  
MA Developmental Disabilities Council  
https://www.mass.gov/orgs/massachusetts-developmental-disabilities-council  
dan.shannon@state.ma.us

Maureen Gallagher  
Executive Director  
Massachusetts Down Syndrome Congress  
mgallagher@mdsc.org

Doug Flutie, Jr. Foundation for Autism  
https://www.flutiefoundation.org/
Christopher T. S. White, Ed. D., Road To Responsibility, Inc.
Michael A. Rodrigues, NEW ENGLAND VILLAGE
Mike Hyland, Venture Community Services
Dan Burke, Lifeworks
Michael M. Andrade, The Arc of Bristol County
William Wasserman, Grow Associates, Inc.
Bruce L. Bird, Ph.D., Vinfen
Rick Barnard, Baroco
Gina Kos, SUNSHINE VILLAGE
James Cassetta, Work Inc.

Gabriel M. Vonleh, MHA, Opportunities for Inclusion
Charlene Gentes, M.Ed., Riverside Industries, Inc
Dean Rizzo, The Brockton Area Arc
Mary Heafy, The Arc of Opportunity in North Central, Fitchburg
Daryl Cook-Ivan, The Arc of the South Shore
Cindy Howard, Center of Hope Foundation
Megan Stirk (Scheffer), People Incorporated Cooperative Productions North Dighton
Community Connections Inc South Yarmouth

INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES

Derek Almeida Somerville
Linda Gadilauskas Shrewsbury
Cindy Thomas Canton
Amanda Welsh Medford
Terr McLaughlin Danvers
Tina L Prevost Somerville, MA
Jim Cassetta Boston
Patrick Myshrall Worcester
Laura O’Donnell Boston
Susan Linehan Sharon
Gregory A. Zapata Medford
Kimberly Walsh Hudson
Jeanne Connolly-Horrigan Plymouth
Mary Lou Lutfy Milford
Tina Cerulo Chelmsford
Karen Willis Chelmsford
Katherine Brea Lincoln, MA
Jung Yoon Lee Belmont
Patty Ochab Lowell
John E Camara Stoughton, MA
Rosemary F Saeed Malden, Massachusetts
Jamie Chow Newton
Jennifer Dufour Ludlow
Emily Smith Pembroke MA
Nancy Weihrauch Foxborough
James and Julie Long North Andover

Michael Maloney Somerville
Ruth Jones Wrentham
Fawzia Islam Randolph
Greg Zais Needham
Deacon Daniel Romanello, KM West Stockbridge, MA 01266
Rhonda Partridge SWANSEA
Lori Guy Williamstown
Michele Kelly Milton
Jo Brookline
Jacqueline Groden Walpole
Lauren Smith Pembroke
Harry Gerowe Hyannis
James P. Mirisola Hanover
Patricia Schmieg Randolph, MA
Mary Raymond North Reading
Henry Braun Wellesley
Jeanine-Susan Freimont Sudbury
Karen Christmas Middleboro
Benjamin Bosbach Acton
Joseph Cheteoui Newton, MA
Cynthia L. Reed Lexington, MA
Kathleen Kane Dedham
Lynne Wennerberg West Boylston
Charlotte Baillieul Brookline
Margaret Seymourian Gloucester
Virginia Giordano Norwell, MA
W. S. Ding Marlborough, MA
Peggy Burling Concord, MA
Joanne Brundage Quincy, MA
Christine Sylvester Tewksbury
Sal Garozzo Pittsfield Mass
Courtney Wissenbach Lexington, Massachusetts
Mary Sheehan Beverly
Elizabeth Anderson, PTA Salem, MA
Barbara Kickham Shrewsbury
Theresa Driscoll West Roxbury
Susan Janowitz Arlington, MA
Rena DelGaudio Tewksbury
Paul Willenbrook Beverly
Conner Ploof Sterling
Patty Duffy- Krauspe Cataumet
Erica Ploof Sterling, MA
Fran Basche Ashland
Anna Eves Rockport
Mary Carvalho Wayland
Dick Ransom Newton
Robert Weber Marshfield, MA
Peter Cohn Waltham
Alice Taylor Waltham
Jill Fitzpatrick Methuen
Scherie bombardier Webster ma
Hayley Friel Malden
Anna Wang Westborough, Massachusetts
Mary Jean Lucas Burlington
Cynthia Brooks Watertown
Bojin Zhang Westborough
Robert Fleischer Groton, MA
Janis hayward Hanover
Kristin Samko Boston
Callie Delehunt Maynard
Christopher Rouille Woburn, MA
Lauren Rouille Woburn, MA
Amy Rosenstein Lexington, MA
Malissa Kenney Plymouth
Barbara Barrows Dorchester
Michael Grimes Tewksbury, MA
Nichelle Delgado Lawrence MA
Desiree Rose Boston, MA
Timothy Charron Plymouth
David Yas Sharon, MA
Griffin Yas Sharon
Craig Ferguson Watertown
Evi Treffs Wayland
Wilma goodhue Norwell
Hanna and Barry Epstein Framingham
John Freiberg Cambridge, MA
Lauren Freeman Cambridge
Eron N. Senfuma Waltham
RENA MCCARTHY PLYMOUTH MA 02360
Bindu Wadhwa Sharon, MA
Anne Yas Sharon
Pam Curran Acton
Denise Scott Groveland
Kathleen bosworth MILTON
Mary Wallan Sharon
Carol Ryan Norwood
Ellen caruso Malden
Sara Freedman Arlington, MA
John McNamara Medfield
Eileen Pacheco Plymouth
Alex Tierney Waltham, MA
Jennifer Miller Weymouth
Erin Danahy Arlington
Emily Srebro Norwood
Leonard Brantle Boston, Mass
Sarah Romans Canton
Dr Alix E Ginsbur Newton, MA
Patricia McLaughlin Peabody
Alex Maslow Boston
Nicole Rochefort Westfield
Emily cutts Somerville, ma
Shirley Lusty Bedford
Nanette S. Wells Sheffield, MA 01257
Barbara Cheteou Newton
Suzanne Kaplan Melrose
George friel Arlington
Joanne Tripp Walpole
Richard, Sara & Guy Christiano Littleton, MA 01460
Joan D. Sheridan Needham MA
Michael Talarico Medford, MA
Brenda Fraser Westwood
Floyd E. Dewhirst Medfield
Diane Palmer Norfolk, MA
Sandra Slavet Randolph
Clare T Somerville, MA
Benjamin Lewis Newton
Cesar Brea Westford
Brent Aucoin Hyde Park
Donnan Narey Williamstown
Laura Dewhirst Medfield
Bethany J Easter Watertown
Earline Tweedie North Andover
Patricia Orlovsky Arlington
Ann Williams Newton MA
Amanda Freehoff Franklin, MA
Ann Silverman Boston
Kathryn Friel Waltham, MA
Joyce Hayman-Devolve Attleboro, MA
Pamela Weir Sharon, MA
Jack Mayfield Newton
Kenneth Lewis Natick Mass
Cynthia Kiely Foxboro
Maria Bennett Watertown, MA
Teresa Taylor Stoughton
Irene Tanzman Newton
Ellen Burgio Plymouth
Jeff Kinney Natick
Center for Public Representation Northampton, MA
Jennifer Crane Plymouth, MA
Joyce LaBelle Andover
Michele Cantara Chomersford, MA
Michelle Woodward Worcester
Nicole Dolan Fredericks Brockton
Jean Simmons Pittsfield, MA
Kathleen A. Amaral South Dartmouth
Julie Coppenrath Quincy
Phyllis Karpas Danvers
Christine Talbot Boston, MA
Meg Dorsey, RN PLYMOUTH
Ana seyral Worcester ma 01606
Nan Leonard westford
Maureen Branconnier Danvers
Sue Stellick Brookline

Evelyne Milorin Medford
Tanya Ray Mahon Charlton, MA
Ed Underwood Mansfield
Cindy Thompson Halifax
Maria Albarran Acton, MA
Karen Donovan Ipswich
Janie Riley Whitman
Stephanie Butler Plymouth Ma
johanna seelen hingham
Linda Davis Haverhill
Kathryn Callanan Scituate
Lisa Johnson Quincy, MA
Charlie Powderly Westment
Henry Milorin Medford
Patricia Conley Duxbury
Margaret McCreary East Longmeadow
Kelly Cichocki Hull
Kristin Young East Bridgewater
Frank Brundage Quincy
Lucie Chansky Newton Centre
Cristina Figueroa Watertown
Anne Spelfogel Needham MA
Robin Monterosso Pittsfield
christine Driscoll Franklin, MA
Matthew Frary Westfield
Patricia Middelmann Franklin, MA
Susan Dziczek Holyoke
steven ruggieri natick
Susan Montesi Amherst
Melissa DelVaglio Middleboro
Susanne Norman Brewster
Cheryl Barracough Methuen
Jill Wollins Lenox, MA
Cheryl Rowe W. Wareham
David Przesiek Open Sky Board Chair Manchester MA
Jarrett Winchester
Bradley Sypher Marshfield, MA
Susan Lund Watertown
John Curley Bellingham
Lauren Mulkern Taunton
Robert Rybka Brockton, MA
Carol Yoston Baxter Bedford MA
Lindsay Casey-Geist Watertown
Christine Dressler  Waltham
Jennifer  Weymouth
Patricia M. O'Mahoney  Walpole, MA
Isabel Feller-Kopman  Brighton
Susan Fennelly  Winchester
Rosemary Piaker  Peabody
Pamela Booth  North Easton
Patrick Rass  Belmont
Diane McCormack  Dorchester
Becky Christie Salem, Ma.  01970
Ruth Stanizzi  Chelmsford
Gyasi Burks-Abbott, Self-Advocate  Bedford
Lisa Jennings  Weymouth
Leo and Mary Sarkissian  Newton
Karla Wire  Indianapolis
Andre Neil  Pittsfield, MA
Erica Barter  Quincy
Kevin CHull, MA
Karen Yoshida Somerville
Kathleen Pignone  Framingham
Christine Connor  Lexington
Amanda Bulard  Brighton
Matt van Hoff  Boston
Kristin Foley  Ashburnham MA
Gary Luber  Boston
Kristin Erickson  Scituate, MA
David Melvin  Melrose
Jackie Bubar  Hanover
Amy Bell  Watertown
Deon Tribbett  Dorchester, MA
Amanda Gossman  Plymouth
Kathleen and Eric Boyd  Roslindale
Jen Dowling  Newton
Maren Jacobs  Lenox
Sarah Charbonneau  Taunton, MA
Samantha McGilvray  Blackstone, MA / Needham, MA
Patty Carson-Sasso  Plymouth
Jennifer Greenfield  Webster
Linda Cox  Westford
Celia  Hanover
Jessica Almeida  Somerville
Donna Palombo  Boston

William R. Edes  Falmouth
Catherine H Johnson  Danvers
Janet Conlon  North Easton
Carrie Howland  Scituate, MA
Arlene Valentin  Dudley, MA
Deborah Norton  Brookline
Richard Mariscal  Wellesley
Catherine Boyle  Winchester
Kathleen Moline  North Reading, MA
Susan Afonso  Shrewsbury
Sharon Smith  Scituate MASS 02066
Afonso Shrewsbury
JoAnn & Kenneth Rienzie  Brockton
John nadworny melrose
Pam McKillop  Westborough
Alana Dion  Marlboro
Margaret Dinon  Marshfield
Anita Perkins  Newburyport
Andrea Cook  Quincy
Suzanne Brown  Brockton
John Dunn  and Linda Dunn  for Christopher
age 42 Plainville, MA 02762
Rosalie Edes  North Falmouth
Amanda Neal  Boston
Paula Collins  Shrewsbury, MA
Cheryl Ryan Chan  Auburn
Karen Mariscal  Wellesley
Tracy and John Atkinson  East Samdwich
James Buss  Harwich Port
Subhadeep Basu  Lexington
Scott Borchardt  Walpole
Brian Cusack  Marblehead, MA
Janet Rico  Wrentham
Karen Waddill Marlborough